Scott Kelly: A Year in Space

Nov 3
7 pm
Lisner Auditorium

The veteran of four space flights and the American record holder for consecutive days spent in space, astronaut Scott Kelly will speak with NPR’s Joe Palca and recount his year aboard the International Space Station. Tickets: $25-$55. 100 tickets available to GW community for $10, on sale only at Lisner box office. Limit 2 per GW ID.

Words Beats & Life presents: Top Notch

Nov 5
Millenium Stage
Kennedy Center

Hip Hop/Breakdancing. Watch as 3v3 teams of b-boys and b-girls from around the country defy the laws of gravity and compete for cash prizes, while live DJs spin the hottest tracks. 30 D.C.-based artists will create live works of art, with music from live DJs and food trucks. Free.

The Emporium

Nov 10-12
Dock 5 @ Union Market

MEET . EAT . SHOP. Grab all your savvy foodie friends for this one-of-a-kind food marketplace featuring the tastiest treats from around the country. Discover delicious foods and purchase thoughtful gifts and top-quality products from a lineup of artisans. There’ll be tunes from a DJ, plus sips and samples. 1309 5th St. NE. Tickets $15-$40.

Catharsis on the Mall 2017

Nov 10-12

Vigilers can expect to find a like-minded community of participants who care about healing for ourselves, each other and our society. There will be large scale art, workshops, speakers, music and activities; healing spaces, music and cathartic dancing on Saturday night until sunrise. DC Mall

Alec Baldwin at Lisner Auditorium

Nov 14
7 pm

You Can’t Spell America Without Me is political satire as deeper truth: Donald Trump’s presidential memoir, as recorded by Trump scholar, Kurt Andersen, as well as America’s foremost Trump impersonator, Alec Baldwin comes to Lisner to discuss the book and his career. $45 reg. admission-includes book $10 tickets available to GW community & students at Lisner box office (book not included)

Thanksgiving Day Trot for Hunger

Nov 23
9 am

Sponsored by SOME (So Others Might Eat), this popular 5K fun run and family walk benefits programs for the homeless, and helps SOME to serve more than 800 meals to the hungry every day of the year. Tickets: $35-Un timed $40-Timed $15-Kids 10 & under. Begins at Freedom Plaza

Thanksgiving Day Swing Dance Party: Gottaswing

Nov 23
6 pm

Millenium Stage
Kennedy Center

Dance off your holiday dinner at a Thanksgiving Day Swing Dance Party, as the Millennium Stage and Gottaswing present a festive program. This event, which includes dance lessons and live music, will run until 9 p.m. Free.

Downtown DC Holiday Market

Nov 24 thru Dec 23
Noon-8pm

Enjoy a unique seasonal shopping marketplace in the Penn Quarter neighborhood of downtown DC. Find gift items by more than 180 exhibitors and artisans including fine art, crafts, jewelry, pottery, photography, clothing, prepared food and more. A wide range of live, local musicians and bands will entertain shoppers. F Street between 7th & 9th Streets.